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Present Entry

Replace with

The bidder should have average
annual turnover of not less 20.00
crore each year during the last
three financial years, i.e., from
2015-2016, 2016-2017 and 20172018. Bidder shall have to submit
Audited
Accounts
/
Auditors
Certificate in support of the claim.
New Point Added in Evaluation
Process

The bidder should have an annual
turnover of not less than Rs. 60.00
Crore in total in three consecutive
financial years out of last four financial
years (FY –2015-16, 2016-17, 2017-18
& 2018-19). Bidder shall have to
submit photocopy of Audited Accounts
and necessary Audited Statement.
Bidder should clearly mention the
page no or identification mark for
contents of the document. The
document submitted should mention
all their respective submission as per
RFP with proper page no. or
identification marking

Pre Bid Queries/As is

Answer/To Be

YUVASREE will be entirely different
application or it will share the
Employment Bank database, so that
searches can list out registered jobseekers from both the modules.
What features from scope of work
are required in Mobile App?
1. Who will be responsible for
making these APIs available for
integration?
2. What will be the scope of
integration? We understand the
integration scope will be limited to
display of available active jobs from
these portals based on the
keywords.
3. Which all job portals will be
required to be integrated?
1. Which formats will be supported
for upload for converting uploaded
CV to structured data using CV
builder?
2. Please clarify the photo upload
requirement. Is it candidate
photograph or scanned image of

It is basically revamping of the
Employment Bank Portal. The existing
data needs to be ported on to the new
system
All ; whatever will be in portal
1.Labour Department and Directorate
of Employment both can take
responsibility of making these API
available
2. API integration with other relevant
Govt. portal like PBSSD portal, IFMS
portal, MSME portal is required. But in
case of other private Job portal API
integration is not necessary, only
available job opening or feeds can be
pushed into the Employment Bank
portal like NCS portal.
3.LinkedIN,Naukri and Monster
1. Preferred is PDF / Word
2.Photo of the candidate can be
uploaded in the Jpg/JPEG format.
Photo is required for generation and
printing of EB card
3.OCR option is also a very effective
feature in near future
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CV? If it is candidate photograph,
what is the requirement of
converting it for text match
searching?
3. Is there any requirement of OCR
feature to convert scanned CV to
structured data?
Searched jobs will have records
from employment bank only or from
other job portals like Naukri,
Linkedin etc?
This is contradicting with Renewal
statement where records need to be
sent to dormant registrer and then
deleted after one year of inactivity.
Please clarify.
What is Annexure-III?

Jobs posted in the Employment Bank
and also job feeds pushed into the EB
portal from other private Job portals in
the line of NCS portal
Bid document (RFP) is self explanatory

Annexure-III is basically an online
form required to be submitted by the
live beneficiaries of Yuvasree as a selfdeclaration for the training he/she has
taken the last six months. Yes
repository needs to be maintained to
track the eligibility of a Yuvasree
candidate

What is the meaning of roles City admin & district admin
CTADMIN and JDADMIN?

